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ELECTION COUNTDOWN:
HOW COVID-19 IS SHAPING
THE PRESIDENTIAL RACE
BY JOHN VELIS

KEY DATES
AUGUST 17–20*
Scaled-down Democratic National Convention.
Biden to present his running mate.

AUGUST 24–27*
Scaled-down Republican National Convention.
COVID-19 resurgence in Florida puts large-scale
event in doubt.

SEPTEMBER 29*
First presidential debate.

OCTOBER 7*
Vice presidential debate.

OCTOBER 15*
Second presidential debate.

OCTOBER 22*
Third and final presidential debate.

NOVEMBER 3*
Presidential election.
Results could be delayed as large number of
votes-by-mail and/or absentee ballots will need
to be counted.

JANUARY 20*
Presidential inauguration.

*Currently scheduled but not confirmed.

AS COVID-19 CONTINUES TO PUMMEL THE U.S.
ECONOMY AND HURT PRESIDENT TRUMP’S
CHANCES OF REELECTION, WE ASSESS THE
MATERIAL POLICY IMPLICATIONS OF A BIDEN
WIN AND HOW MARKETS MIGHT WEIGH HIS
POTENTIAL AS A MODERATE.
BY JOHN VELIS
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TALKING HEAD
Biden has been leading in the polls recently, with Trump's approval ratings and chances of being
reelected falling behind
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FISCAL POLICY: A detailed

if both branches of Congress are

pledges to revitalize the U.S.

discussion on the two

controlled by different parties.

manufacturing industry, but

candidates’ tax policies should
be taken with a grain of salt,

•

the size and relevance of
INVESTMENT: Trump has

manufacturing in the domestic

given the likely fiscal fallout
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economy has been shrinking for

of the COVID-19 crisis and

see significant infrastructure

decades (see chart).
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HEALTH CARE: Biden’s approach

MAKING DO
Manufacturing jobs are on the rise again after a sharp drop
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great deal of influence on health

CONCLUSION

presidency in the first term has been

care access and standards,

As we stated at the outset, the land-

much more laissez-faire when it comes

and shape the debate into the

scape post-COVID-19, as uncertain

to business and the economy (if not

campaign and beyond.

as it appears to be, will color policy

the Federal Reserve), and focused on

requirements and the choices of future

industry support and market flexibility

administrations.

– at least domestically.

INTERNATIONAL REL ATIONS:

In principle, a more government

It appears that post-COVID-19, insti-

have been strained to say the

-centered, redistributive, traditional

tutions will be re-designed but not

least. The relationship with

leftish response would likely char-

reinvented, managed and utilized

China is particularly fraught, and

acterize a Biden presidency. So far it

according to very different political

the virus has only exacerbated

appears his campaign has appealed

and societal perspectives. Regardless of

concerns. The Phase I trade deal

mainly to his base but may shift to

who wins, the next administration will

with China remains nominally in

broaden his appeal before November.

likely need to rely more on traditional

U.S. trade relations under Trump

place, although its staying power

Beyond 2020, a Biden presidency

Washington institutions as the country

has been in doubt from time to

should be less susceptible to demands

time. Trump has spoken ill of

and pressure from the left wing of the

the World Trade Organization,

Democratic Party; in other words,

intimating a withdrawal by

our working assumption is that we

the U.S. While Biden would

don’t expect a Democratic-led presi-

probably be less aggressive, he

dency to deliver a progressive agenda
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will likely also guard U.S. trade

at all costs. Instead we foresee a more
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MAPPING THE RACE FOR THE SENATE
More Republican seats in play
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TOSS UP

LEANS GOP

LIKELY GOP

NJ: BOOKER (D)

CO: GARDNER (R)

AZ: MCSALLY (R)

GA2: LOEFFLER (R)

AL: JONES (D)

OR: MERKLEY (D)

MN: SMITH (D)

GA1: PERDUE (R)

KS: OPEN (R)

AK: SULLIVAN (R)

VA: WARNER (D)

NH: SHAHEEN (D)

IA: ERNST (R)

TX: CORNYN (R)

KY: MCCONNELL (R)

NM: OPEN (D)

ME: COLLINS (R)

MS: HYDE-SMITH (R)

MI: PETERS (D)

SC: GRAHAM (R)

MT: DAINES (R)

TN: OPEN (R)

NC: TILLIS (R)

* Senators Angus King (I-ME) and Bernie Sanders (I-VT) currently caucus with the Democrats. Current Senate: 47 Democrats, 53 Republicans
SOURCE: REAL CLEAR POLITICS
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